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CENSUS RETURNS.
27,i:>(8 - -The till*Ottawa, Feliy.

Census and Statistics Office has 
published today its annual es
timates of farms values m 1-17 
as compiled from tlic reports of 
con-espondents fit the end of 
Janv. 1918. The estimates 
comprise (11 the average values 
of farm land (2) the average 

, wagrs paid for farm help and 
(3) the average values of farm 
live stock and of wool.
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Across the sea 
There comes the call 
Of France to me.
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-JFrom over there,
I hear the call
From France in prayer:

I The women calling for their 
mate,

Now widowed by the Huns of 
Hate ;

Brides, homeless, childless, all 
I aloncfc
: Are brooding o’er a pile of 

stone.
Hcrloc souls,
I’ll come to share 
Thy bitter grief,
And blind despair.
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From over sea,
There comes sad sound 
From France to me: 

i The painful peal of broken bells, 
Now shattered by t Satanic 

shells; %
The war-sick wind, that wails 

and whines
Through battered walls of sacr

ed shrines.
O House of Prayer,
Where God’s yet found,
1 11 help to heal 
Thy wicked wound.
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mIV. Search for Secrets.Beyond the Seine,
I hear the cry 
Of France in pain :

The shriekn from shell hole,
I trench and wire,
, Men crazed by gas and liquid 
j fire;
' Dumb agonies from No-Man’s 
i Land,
Low groans beneath the sur

geon’s hand.
O stricken land.
Where evils reign,
Thy call to me 
Is not.in vain.
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MÎ rlPonce De Leon started out to discover the Sec
ret Fountain of Youth. Men are always looking 
for secrets : the secret of health, wealth, or happi- 

But the secret of successful advertising has
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\been discovered. It is strange it was not discov
ered long ago, but it was not until recent years, 

‘JFÊ although it ia remarkably simple. It is to “Tell 
the truth and shame the devil.” Put into your 

I advertisements the exact‘facts, without exaggera- 
tion or elaboration. When people see that you 

entitled to confidence, they will make a 
beaten path to your doors.
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